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2. Data & Analysis
[Excerpt 1] (Date: February 16, 2020, Participants: AP, KO, EH, MI)
79. AP: $my mother went to about five pharmacies$
80. KO: [1I see81. EH: [1hahaha
82. KO: [2That,[4that’s kind of her83. EH: [2((smiles and nods))
84. AP: $That could be my mother’s fault that 
(these items are) out of stock$
85. MI: $Some people act like that$ haha
86. EH: ahaha
• The participants are laughing at the inconsiderate action of AP’s 
mother, who bought up masks and sanitizers at pharmacies.
• Laughter here functions as a “normalizing device” (Avery and 
Antaki, 1997), that is, to show the young women are normal and 
different from the target of laughter, a hoarder.
• Through sharing laughter, the participants share their disapproval 
and a sympathetic understanding  between them is established.
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This poster explores why people laugh about the impact of 
COVID-19 and what consciousness is behind this laughter. In 
order to explore these questions, discourse analysis (Bambarg, 2004) 
is performed targeting Japanese women in their mid-20s.
1. Introduction
1.1 Laughter in Interaction
• Conversational joking (Boxer & Cortés-Conde, 1997) is often 
observed in Japanese conversation.
• Female laughter tends to be cooperative (Hay, 2000).
1.2 Situation regarding COVID-19 in Japan
• A state of emergency was announced on 
April 16th 2020 throughout Japan 
(576 positive cases) (NHK).
• Former prime minister Shinzo Abe announced 
distribution of 2 cloth masks per family (Prime 
Minister’s Office of Japan).
Ø This background situation is reflected in joking in conversations 
among young Japanese women that are the focus of my 
investigation into the reasons why COVID-19 causes people to joke 
about its impact in their daily lives.
2. Data & Analysis
[Excerpt 2] (Date: April 30, 2020 Participants: AP, KK, EH, NW)
425.KK:I just got Abe’s mask.
(omit 6 lines)
425.KK:It smells.
426.NW:[1hahaha427.AP:[1I thought so, too.  [2It smells, [3I agree.
428.EH:                    [2huhuhu
429.KK:                             [3$It smells:$
• The participants are laughing at the quality of the masks they got 
from the government (smell, size, and look). 
• The critical attitude toward “Abe’s mask” had already been shared 
among them through TV news, SNS, etc.
• Laugher functioned to confirm that they all have the same 
dismissive attitude toward the masks and the policy.
3. Discussion
 Laughter occurred among these young women because their 
attitudes were shared.
• Their relationship was strengthened (and maintained) through 
this conversation with its cooperative laughter.
 The social situation regarding COVID-19 and the participants’ 
attitudes toward it were reflected in occurrences of laughter in 
the data.
• They do not worry about the shortage of supplies to prevent the 
disease in February 2020.
• They are not happy with the government policy of “giving out 2 
cloth masks” in April 2020.
4. Conclusion
• Even during the COVID-19 crisis, people laugh about the situation.
• Their laughter reveals their opinions and attitudes.
• Through conversations filled with laughter like this, people build 
rapport with each other, which is necessary in such stressful times.
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